It is widely accepted that contraction and relaxation of muscle is directly regulated by [Ca2 +]i, and sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) is known to play a major role in regulation of [Ca2 +]; [6] . It has been clarified that Ca2 + release from SR is followed by the depolarization of T-tubules after surface membrane exicitation. However, the mechanism linking T-tubules excitation and Ca2 + release from SR is not fully understood. On the other hand, Ca2 + can be released from SR directly without accompanying membrane potential change, and caffeine is a well-known drug to directly release Ca2 + from SR [2] . Rapid cooling of bath solution from room temperature to below 5°C causes a contracture in a skeletal muscle fiber which has been treated with a low concentration of caffeine. Rapid cooling contracture (RCC) [4, 30] , has been considered to be due to direct Ca2 + release from SR, although its mechanism has not been fully understood.
AxELESSON and THESLEFF [2] observed that caffeine could produce contracture even in the depolarized skeletal muscle by high [K+] o, and muscle contraction could be initiated without membrane potential change. Their finding suggests that some process after membrane excitation is important for triggering contraction. On the other hand, CONWAY and SAKAI [4] found that lowering the temperature of the solution could cause contraction in the tortoise skeletal muscle treated with a low concentration of caffeine which was subthreshold for caffeine contracture, and rewarming caused relaxation. This finding was later confirmed by LUTTGAU and OETLIKER [21] using frog single skeletal muscle fibers. This finding was important for studying muscle contraction mechanism, because lowering the temperature of the solution was known to produce relaxation in the ATP-induced contraction in glycerinated muscle fiber [48] . The above mentioned contracture induced by lowering the bathing solution temperature was named rapid cooling contracture (RCC), because rate of rise of the contracture and the maximum tension level were highly dependent on the rate of lowering temperature [30] . When we found the phenomenon of RCC, the Ca theory of muscle contraction was not established [5, 24] and this phenomenon was considered to suggest some unknown step for initiation of muscle contraction.
It was reported in the field of stockbreeding that muscle contraction could be triggered by rapid freezing [20, 47] . SAKAI et al. [37] also observed that lowering ambient pressure caused muscle contraction and it was due to low temperature induced by evaporation of water on the muscle surface. LOCKER and HALYARD [20] independently reported a similar phenomenon and named it "cooling contracture." Later, HILL also observed the effect of temperature on skeletal muscle [15] . CONDITION FOR INITIATION OF RCC AND SOME PROPERTIES OF RCC
As already mentioned [4] , RCC is induced in the skeletal muscle fibers treated with a subthreshold concentration of caffeine by lowering the temperature of the bathing solution. The same phenomenon can be observed if the preparation is treated with thymol [34, 35] , deoxycholate (DOC) [33] and urea [10] . However, RCC in caffeine-treated muscle fibers is more easily reversible than that caused in the preparation treated with other drugs. Prolonged drug-induced contracture probably induces damage of the surface membrane and loss of sarcoplasmic enzymes [45] . Thus RCC in caffeine-treated fibers is considered more physiological than RCC with other chemicals, and RCC in the following section means RCC in caffeinetreated fibers.
RCC is dependent on three factors; caffeine concentration before lowering of . temperature, rate of cooling, and temperature difference [30] . Threshold concentration of caffeine for generation of RCC varies from fiber to fiber; in other words, each fiber has a different sensitivity to caffeine [17] . Threshold caffeine concentration in m. tibialis anterior of R. temporaria varies from 0.2-1.0 mM, and in Bufo vulgaris a higher concentration was required for RCC generation. In R. temporaria each single fiber also has different caffeine sensitivity, and 0.2 mM step change of caffeine concentration causes maximum RCC tension [17] , which suggests that RCC generation is determined by the narrow range of caffeine concentration. In whole muscle, RCC-caffeine concentration relation shows less steep relation than that observed in single muscle fiber [38] , which also suggests that whole muscle is composed of many fibers having different threshold concentrations. The maximum RCC tension is produced when temperature is lowered from room temperature to below 5°C, and generation of RCC tension can be observed when the temperature reaches about l0°C (m. sartorii, R. nigromaculata). The temperature at which RCC is triggered is called critical temperature [30] . The larger the difference between initial temperature before cooling and final temperature, the larger the developed tension. The maximum tension in RCC at 4°C was about 73% of the tetanic tension at 18°C, and 91 % of the tetanus at 4°C [17] . If the rate of lowering temperature is slow, the rate of rise of RCC tension is also slow and the rising phase of RCC tension is dependent on the rate of falling of temperature [38] .
When caffeine is applied to frog skeletal muscle fibers, oscillations of sarcomeres are observed [4, 28] . Similar oscillatory change of aequorin light signal and tension was also recognized during RCC [17] . During oscillations in caffeine contracture, membrane potential change cannot be detected. MARCO and NASTUK [22] designated these repetitive local contractions as asynchronous sarcomeric oscillation. A similar phenomenon is observed in skinned muscle fibers treated with caffeine [15] . Therefore, sarcomeric oscillations should be attributable to the intracellular event. KUMBARACI and NASTUK [18] proposed a hypothesis that "chemical oscillogen" might be released from T -tubules which shows effects on SR membrane, and Cat + release might be triggered by it.
MECHANISM
OF RCC 1) Contribution of membrane potential to RCC Caffeine causes contracture without significant change of membrane potential [2] . In RCC, lowering the temperature from 18°C to below 5°C causes only 10 mV depolarization and action potential is not triggered. Even in the preparation immersed in high [K+]U solution and in choline-Ringer solution [30] , RCC is also observed. Therefore, RCC is not induced by membrane excitation and this was further confirmed by the fact that RCC was generated even in skinned muscle fibers [25] .
2) Mechanical properties of RCC Physiological muscle contraction is triggered by the interaction between actin and myosin filaments, and cross-bridges are formed. Physiological contraction is reversible and regulated by [Ca2 +];. If muscle length is suddenly shortened during development of isometric tension due to actin-myosin interaction, fall of tension is followed by re-development of tension which is due to the cross-bridge formation. If this quick-release method is applied to RCC, re-development of tension can be observed and RCC is considered to be due to physiological behaviour of contractile elements [38, 46] . In addition, direct measurement of cross-bridge movement with X-ray diffraction [19] revealed that RCC is due to the formation of cross-bridges. Therefore, RCC tension is not due to rigor complex of cross-bridge but due to physiological cross-bridge formation, which is regulated by [Ca2 +]; change. The developed tension of RCC was dependent on sarcomere length of the preparation. During RCC development, sarcomere length was not homogeneous throughout the preparation [31] . However, length-tension relation of RCC was quite similar to that observed by CORDON et al. [12] .
3) Mechanical properties of RCC Electron microscopic study, using the routine procedure of fixation and staining, revealed that SR was swollen during RCC [11, 51] . The swelling of SR was reversible and the result enabled us to consider SR as a key factor for generation of RCC. However, when the swelling of SR during RCC was re-examined electron microscopically using rapid freezing technique, it did not confirm the swelling of SR [52] . Therefore, the swelling of SR might be artifacts of fixation and staining methods.
The Ca theory of muscle contraction was proposed in the early 1960s, and
[Ca2+]; is considered to be regulated by sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) [5, 6, 24] . Therefore, one of the major mechanisms of RCC was considered to be due to Ca2 + release from SR which actively transports Ca2 + and regulates [Ca2 +]i. In fragmented SR (FSR), caffeine releases Ca2+ from SR, and lowering the temperature facilitates Ca2 + release from SR due to caffeine [26, 27, 49] . The Ca uptake by SR is also reduced by caffeine and low temperature [16] . Therefore, one explanation for RCC is that low concentration caffeine induces Ca release from SR although it is subthreshold for tension development and subsequent lowering of the temperature facilitates Ca2 + release from SR and inhibits Ca2 + uptake, which subsequently causes an increase of [Ca2 +]i. The fact that RCC can be observed in muscle fibers of which T-tubules are disrupted, further confirmed the hypothesis that RCC is due to the Ca release from SR induced by caffeine pretreatment and low temperature [36] .
4) Measurement of [Ca2 + ] ; during RCC
Direct measurement of intracellular Ca2 + concentration is needed to further clarify the mechanism of RCC. For this purpose, a bioluminescent protein, aequorin, was applied to single muscle fibers dissected from m, tibialis anterior of R. temporaria; the resultant light signal and tension were simultaneously recorded [17] . Treatment with low concentration of caffeine (subthreshold for caffeine contracture) induces a slight elevation of light signal in the resting muscle without detectable tension development. During RCC, change of light signal in three phases can be observed; in the first phase-a transient increase of light signal accompanying only slight tension; in the second phase-a slow rising phase of light signal during which maximum RCC tension is achieved (in this phase, synchronous oscillations of light signal and tension are often observed); in the third phase-a large increase of light signal after the second phase without additional increase of tension. The second and third phases are preferentially inhibited by procaine (0.2-0.5 mM) which is known to inhibit Ca2 + -induced Ca2 + release [6, 7, 9] . Therefore, this result suggests that RCC is induced by Ca2 + release from SR by caffeine and low temperature which facilitates increase of [Ca2+]i. Long incubation in Ca2+-free (3 mM EGTA and 3 mM MgCl2) or Ca2 +-rich (9 mM CaCl2) solutions only slightly affected the light signal during RCC, suggesting little contribution of extracellular Ca2 + to RCC and that Ca2 + release from SR is a major factor. The first phase of light signal might be due to localized increase of [Ca2+];. One of the possible explanations is that the first phase reflects an increase of [Ca2+]; in the narrow space of T-SR junction, and thus little tension is generated. However, an alternative explanation, such as longitudinal inhomogeneity of [Ca2+];, cannot be excluded. The second phase probably reflects the rise of [Ca2 + J; without marked intracellular Ca2 + gradient and is essential for generation of RCC tension. The oscillations of light and tension observed in this phase might reflect a cyclic release of Ca2 + from SR. The third phase is considered to be due to an excess Ca2 + release from SR by Ca2 + -induced Ca2 + release which might be similar to that in skinned fibers, because it was inhibited by procaine, a well-known inhibitor of Ca2 +-induced Ca2 + release in skinned fibers [6] . However, the rough estimation of [Ca2+]; suggests that the threshold level of [Ca2 + ]; for initiation of the third phase is 3.1,uM which is much lower than the threshold for Ca2 +-induced Ca2 + release reported in skinned skeletal muscle fibers or fragmented SR [6, 7] .
Recently it has been suggested that caffeine increases Ca2 + sensitivity of the contractile system in mammalian skinned skeletal muscle fibers [50] , although Moss [23] did not observe any effect of 10 mM caffeine on the contractile force of frog skinned skeletal muscle fibers. It was also reported that Ca2 + sensitivity of the contractile system is higher at a low temperature in skinned toad skeletal muscle fibers [44] . Although the contribution of Ca2+ sensitivity change by caffeine and low temperature to RCC is not clear, it does not seem to play a major role in RCC, since obvious increase of [Ca2+]; could be detected during RCC.
FACTORS AFFECTING RCC
As mentioned above, RCC is considered to be due to Ca2 + release from SR, and several factors are known to affect RCC tension development.
1) Procaine and other drugs
In 1963, SA cAI [29] reported that procaine inhibited RCC, while cocaine had no inhibitory effect. This was further extended to skinned muscle fibers, and procaine is known to inhibit "Ca2 +-induced Ca2 + release" in SR [6] . This is also supported by the result obtained using aequorin injected in intact muscle fiber [17] . Therefore, RCC might be due to Ca2 + release by "Ca2 +-induced Ca2 + release mechanism," but the different condition between skinned and intact preparations should be considered [17] . Since procaine does not inhibit Ca2 + transient in twitch response but suppresses RCC, "Ca2 + -induced Ca2 + release mechanism" is not involved in twitch response [17] .
2) Effect of hypertonic solution
If a preparation is immersed in hypertonic solution, RCC tension development is inhibited [40] and this is considered to be due to an elevation of intracellular ionic strength. GULATI and BABU [13, 14] 3) Effect of pH change of RCC When pH of the bathing solution (pHo) is changed from 7.03 to 7.60 and 8.21 by HEPES buffer, the rate of rise of RCC tension development becomes faster, and pHo change showed profound effects on the rate of tension development. On raising pHo, threshold concentration for RCC generation becomes lower than that in normal Ringer solution. One explanation for the effect of pHo is that pHo change induces the change of T-tubules wall charge and this subsequently influences the Cat + release mechanism from SR [3, 41, 43] .
If pH; is lowered by CO2 acidosis or by propionate which is a membrane permeable weak acid, RCC is suppressed [32, 39, 42, 43] , and the inhibitory effect of low pH; is considered to be due to the inhibitory effect of [H +]; on Cat ± binding to SR [8] . At low pH;, Cat + binding to SR is stronger than that at high pH;, and Cat + release in RCC might be suppressed.
4) Effect of high K+ solution
As mentioned above, RCC is not induced by membrane depolarization [30] . However, the peak tension of RCC is influenced by [K+] o in Ringer solution. In the TEA-Rb Ringer solution with various [K+]o [32] , the peak RCC tension becomes minimum when [K+] o is raised between 30-50 mM, but further increase of [K+]o causes recovery of peak tension. This result suggests that a change of membrane potential of T-tubule wall has a serious effect on Ca-release from SR, and activator for Ca release from SR which is tentatively considered to exist at the inner wall of Ttubules is influenced by membrane potential or [K+]o. Therefore, some functional coupling between T-tubules and SR should be considered for Cat + release from SR. However, it is not clear whether this phenomenon is related to charge movement theory proposed by CHANDLER et al. [l, 3,41] .
SUMMARY
In this minireview, the author summarized the works on rapid cooling contracture (RCC), including recent reports. RCC will be employed for studying the Cat + release mechanism from SR and mechanical properties during contraction.
